For Date: 03/27/2020 - Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-6148</td>
<td>0124</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: BALLARDVALE ST</td>
<td>Narrative: Check of 220-240 Ballardvale.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6150</td>
<td>0144</td>
<td>ASSIST OTHER AGENCY</td>
<td>Taken/Referred to Other Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 76] DSM COATING RESINS INC. - MAIN ST</td>
<td>Narrative: Assist Fd with Radio Box.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6151</td>
<td>0151</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6152</td>
<td>0221</td>
<td>DISABLED MV</td>
<td>Vehicle Towed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6153</td>
<td>0532</td>
<td>ALARM, BURGLAR</td>
<td>False Alarm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1240]ARAMARK REFRESHMENT SERVICES - BALLARDVALE ST</td>
<td>Narrative: Alarm called in as group 1 warehouse infrared motion south.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6154</td>
<td>0612</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: ROOSEVELT RD</td>
<td>Narrative: 32-Clear, accidental by employee. Spoke with manager on scene to advise of ongoing alarm issue, manager will look into it with alarm company.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
20-6155 0651  WIRIES DOWN, ARCHING

Vicinity of:  CHURCH ST
Narrative:  Resident heard an explosion and the power went out. RMLD notified.

Narrative:  33- Pole #19 at 87 Church St, transformer on the pole has a fuse hanging down. RMLD updated.

20-6156 0652  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

Vicinity of:  ROUTE 62 HWY - I-93 NBR RAMP
Vehicle:  BLK 2017 TR UTILIT Reg: TL MA D61167 VIN: 58CB1DB28HC002984
Insurance Co:  THE COMMERCANCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:  
Vehicle:  GRY 2015 FORD F250 Reg: PC MA H322 VIN: 1FT7X2B666E00863
Insurance Co:  METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND
Policy No:  
Narrative:  Out with a pickup towing a trailer no plate on the trailer.

Narrative:  Verbal warning for no license plate, plate was lost party will be contacting R MV

20-6157 0723  ALARM, BURGLAR

Location/Address:  [WIL 1081] HEILAND ELECTRONICS - JONSPIN RD
Narrative:  rear door and 2nd floor front motion

Narrative:  Open for business

20-6158 0855  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK

Location/Address:  [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Narrative:  building check

20-6160 0941  CITIZEN CONTACT

Location/Address:  [WIL 6732] DOLLAR TREE - MAIN ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2018 HOND RIDGE Reg: PC MA 6BZ652 VIN: 5FPYK3F51JB015408
Insurance Co:  NGM INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:  
Narrative:  citizen contact

Narrative:  39- employee issues regarding slandering comments that were false, clear

20-6161 1014  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP

Location/Address:  WOBURN ST
Narrative:  911 abandoned call

Narrative:  On call back spoke with resident who stated it was a pocket dial

Narrative:  37 - checks as reported, clear
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident No.</th>
<th>Event Type</th>
<th>Narrative Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-6163</td>
<td>911 ABANDONED / HANGUP</td>
<td>911 misdial by resident trying to reach 411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>33 confirms accidental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6164</td>
<td>ANIMAL COMPLAINT</td>
<td>10 day quarantine issued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em><strong>See Report</strong></em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Refer To Incident: 20-328-OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6165</td>
<td>FIRE-burn permit</td>
<td>Burn permit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6166</td>
<td>FIRE-burn permit</td>
<td>Burn permit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6167</td>
<td>ASSIST OTHER AGENCY</td>
<td>Mulch fire FD responding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FD to handle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6169</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH</td>
<td>Caller involved in MVC yesterday wanted info logged, did not have other vehicle info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Other involved party called to provide info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6170</td>
<td>ANIMAL COMPLAINT</td>
<td>Removed deceased animal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6171</td>
<td>DISABLED MV</td>
<td>disabled motor vehicle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Narrative:
33 - front bumper broken, waiting for AAA, not obstructing traffic, clear

20-6174 1452 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: SHAWSFIELD AVE + HOPKINS ST
Narrative: the light box at the intersection was left open.
Narrative: 31 - box was locked with the key. 31 clear.

20-6175 1506 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: GLEN RD + MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: caller reports that a male party was driving slowly so they beeped at him. Male party driving a grey mustang convertible followed them to their house and yelled obscenities at them before driving down glen to 62. Unknown direction after.
Narrative: 33 and 34 clear, vehicle GOA

20-6176 1540 LARCENY / FORGERY / FRAUD finish
Location/Address: [WIL 3797] EDWARDS RD
Narrative: Party reports receiving a letter stating that a credit card has been open in his name.
Narrative: **SEE REPORT**
Refer To Incident: 20-329-0F

20-6177 1603 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 5918] CHAUDHRY - POULIOT PL
Narrative: ACO - out removing a deceased animal. A white and gray domestic shorthair cat with no chip.

20-6182 1657 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: GLEN RD + BRATTLE ST
Vehicle: GRN 1993 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: FC MA 8TA745 VIN: JHNCB7574PC001584
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE CASUALTY INSU
Policy No: 
Narrative: Caller reporting a vehicle speeding up and down the street.
Narrative: 32 - vehicle GOA. will remain in the area for a bit to see if the vehicle returns.

20-6183 1721 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 554] SMYTH COMPANIES - BALLARUVALE ST
Narrative: group of youths skateboarding on front steps/walkway
Narrative: 32 - GOA, 32 clear.

20-6185 1807 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: CHURCH ST + ADAMS ST
Narrative:
vehicle struck the stop sign at the intersection. Unknown vehicle that is no longer in the area. Stop sign is in the roadway.

Narrative:
31 - stop sign was already moved off to the side of the road prior to arrival. 31 clear.

20-6186 1848 FOUND PROPERTY  log info. only  
Location/Address: FREEPORT DR
Narrative: keys found on the roadway

20-6187 1902 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish  
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: check of the cemetery
Narrative: 33 - clear, checks ok

20-6188 2006 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other Agency  
Location/Address: [WIL 66] ADVINIA CARE - WEST ST
Narrative: Radio box activation, FD responding
Narrative: Staff from the facility called stating that a pt pulled the alarm on the first floor. No emergency.
Narrative: 33 - clear, FD to handle.

20-6194 2141 Police Departmental Service  finish  
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: training.

20-6195 2233 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  Arrest(s) Made  
Location/Address: BOUTWELL ST
Vehicle: BRO 2006 HOND CIVIC  Reg: PC MA 9ZC612  VIN: 2HGFG128X6H512806
Towed: For: Accident By: Forest Towing To: Company Tow Yard
Insurance Co: ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPAN
Policy No:  
Narrative: 1 car mvc, unknown injuries. FD responding
Narrative: 34 - operator not complaining of any injuries at this time.
Narrative: 31 - Road is going to be closed for the time being.
Narrative: 35 - Damage to the rock wall believed to belong to the residents at 9 Boutwell
Narrative: 31 - Summons for OAS, Speed, and marked lanes.
Narrative: 31- All Units clear. Operator picked up by his father.
Refer To Summon: 20-87-AR
Summon: LYONS, MICHAEL F JR
Address: 103 BANCROFT AVE READING, MA
Age: 20
Charges: LICENSE SUSPENDED, OP MV WITH
MARKED LANES VIOLATION
SPEEDING RATE OF SPEED EXCEEDING POSTED LIMIT
Refer To Accident: 20-89-AC

20-6196 2235 FIRE-MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
Location/Address: BOUTWELL ST
Narrative: 1 car vs stone wall, vehicle possibly flipped

20-6199 2326 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Property check.

20-6200 2327 CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address: [WIL 956] MILESTONE GROUP HOME - HIGH ST

20-6201 0015 ALARM, BURGLAR
Vicinity of: [WIL 1053] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST
Narrative: Rear door alarm.

For Date: 03/28/2020 - Saturday

20-6201 0015 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Vicinity of: [WIL 1053] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST
Narrative: Rear door alarm.

Narrative: Doors and windows check secure.
20-6203  0123  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only  
Location/Address:   BALLARDVALE ST  
Narrative:          Check of 220-240 Ballardvale.  
Narrative:          Clear.  

20-6204  0127  CITIZEN CONTACT  log info. only  
Location/Address:   [WIL 1459] CASA BLANCA - MAIN ST  
Vehicle:           GRY 2017 LEXS SE IS  Reg: PC MA 17A860  VIN: JTHCM1DZXH5023012  
Insurance Co:      LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP  
Policy No:         Narrative:          Employee from another Casa Blanca on scene to retrieve some items from new restaurant.  

20-6205  0154  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only  
Location/Address:   [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD  
Narrative:          Check of area.  
Narrative:          Clear.  

20-6206  0330  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated  
Location/Address:   AVALON DR  
Narrative:          Caller reporting a person walking through the parking lot wearing all black.  
Narrative:          32-Out with the party in front of 9200 building.  
Narrative:          Party is placing rent strike notices on the windshields of vehicles in the lot.  

20-6213  0908  FIRE-burn permit  log info. only  
Location/Address:   PARK ST  
Narrative:          Burn permit  

20-6214  0921  FIRE-burn permit  log info. only  
Location/Address:   LAWRENCE CT  
Narrative:          Burn permit  

20-6215  0922  FIRE-burn permit  log info. only  
Location/Address:   CHESTNUT ST  
Narrative:          Burn permit  

20-6216  0944  FIRE-burn permit  log info. only  
Location/Address:   ELIZABETH DR  
Narrative:          Burn permit  

20-6218  0947  FIRE-burn permit  log info. only  
Location/Address:   [WIL 4883] O'NEIL, JOHN - MARION ST
Narrative:

Burn permit

20-6217 0940  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  FOREST ST
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6219 0950  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  [WIL 3758] GARCIA - STATE ST
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6220 0951  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  [WIL 2082] MULLEN, MELISSA - HIGH ST
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6221 0958  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  [WIL 6031] DINEEN - GRAND ST
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6222 1003  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  WOBURN ST
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6224 1040  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  HILLSIDE WAY
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6226 1053  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of:  ANDOVER ST + WILLARD CIR
Narrative:  Sinkhole forming in area around catch basin
***Faxed to DPW***

20-6225 1055  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  LUCAYA CIR
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6227 1126  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  LAWRENCE ST
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6228 1157  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  SHERBURN PL
Narrative:  Burn permit

20-6229 1158  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address:  SALEM ST
Narrative:  Burn permit
20-6230 1204  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address: CONCORD ST
Narrative: log info. only
burn permit

20-6231 1219  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address: [WIL 2000] STORY, DANIEL - MCGRANE RD
Narrative: log info. only
Burn permit

20-6232 1231  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 1084] CRATE & BARREL - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative: log info. only
911 hangup, confirmed accidental by Jason

20-6233 1337  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: NICHOLS ST
Narrative: Could Not Locate
Passerby reports 2 males walking onto property of vacant house
Narrative: 35 - access but nobody is inside, broken pane on front window

20-6234 1444  FIRE-burn permit
Location/Address: MAPLE RD
Narrative: log info. only
Burn permit

20-6237 1500  Police Log Entry
Vicinity of: [WIL 66] ADVINIA CARE - WEST ST
Narrative: log info. only
Water department will be flushing hydrants on Isabella way, Westdale and behind 90 West st.

20-6235 1512  FIRE-burn permit
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST
Narrative: log info. only
Burn Permit.

20-6236 1512  WIRES DOWN, ARCHING
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative: finish
resident is having trees removed from her property, wire was taken down in the process
Narrative: 33- wire down across roadway from pole #315
Narrative: Reading Light notified
20-6239 1613 VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE finish
Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative:
caller reporting youth males at the skate park, possibly vandalizing the ramps.

Narrative:
31- male parties were advised of the closed skate park and moved along, all vandalism appears to be pre existing. caution tape was replaced.

20-6240 1659 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 68] ANALOG DEVICES - WOBURN ST
Narrative:
911 hangup

Narrative:
spoke with Phinney in security who stated no emergency

20-6241 1728 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: MAIN ST + RICHMOND ST
Narrative:
traffic lights on flash

Narrative:
31- unable to reset, notify MA HWY

Narrative:
MA HWY notified, will call back with ETA

20-6243 1809 Police Departmental Service finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
check of the area

20-6245 1829 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Vehicle: BLK 2018 MAZD UT CX5 Reg: PC MA 7LWK60 VIN: JM3KFEM2J0445304
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No:
Narrative:

male party called 911, spoke with regional and stated he struck a curb in this area. did not want to give more info received a second call from resident in the area stating he saw a black suv strike a pole in front of his house

Narrative:
32- Out at 123 Glen road with a black SUV and a male party looking at the side of the vehicle.

Narrative:
34- Verizon pole was damaged, Unsure of pole number can only
make out the number 3. Superficial damage no structural.

Narrative:
Verizon notified.

Narrative:
32- criminal app for leaving the scene of an accident, citation for speed and marked lanes violation

Refer To Summons: 20-88-AR
Summons: STANCATO, JAKE TYLER
Address: 123 GLEN RD WILMINGTON, MA
Age: 21
Charges: LEAVE SCENE OF PROPERTY DAMAGE
SPEEDING IN VIOL SPECIAL REGULATION
MARKED LANES VIOLATION

Refer To Accident: 20-90-AC

20-6247 1950 CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: reference 20-6186
male party retrieved keys

20-6248 2251 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + WILLOW ST
Vehicle: BLK 2018 MZD UT CX5 Reg: PC MA 7LWK60 VIN: JM3KFBBM2J0445304
Towed: For: Other By: A&S Towing To: Company Tow Yard
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No: 
Narrative: Vehicle stopped here not moving.
Narrative: 34- operator sleeping behind the wheel.
Narrative: 34- returning with one under arrest.
Narrative:
CHARGES:
OUI LIQUOR
NEGLECTFUL OPERATION
Narrative: Clear report.
Narrative: Prisoner bailed at this time.

Refer To Arrest: 20-89-AR
Arrest: STANCATO, JAKE TYLER
Address: 123 GLEN RD WILMINGTON, MA
Age: 21
Charges: OUI-LIQUOR OR .08%
OUI--DRUGS
RECKLESS OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE
ALCOHOL IN MV, POSSESS OPEN CONTAINER OF

For Date: 03/29/2020 - Sunday

20-6250 0000 ALARM, BURGLAR
Vicinity of: [WIL 1053] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST
Narrative: Rear Door.
Narrative:
Checks secure.

20-6255  0105  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Vicinity of:  BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  Check of the area.
Narrative:  Clear.

20-6256  0135  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  Property Check.
Narrative:  Clear.

20-6257  0404  ROBBERY  Summons
Vicinity of:  [WIL 6498] STANCADO, JOSEPH - GLEN RD
Narrative:  Caller states male party stole his ring.
Narrative:  32 out at 123 Glen rd to speak with suspect.
Narrative:  32- retrieved the item. Heading back to return them to the victim.
Narrative:  32- off at 2 Summer St.
Narrative:  Criminal Application issued for: Receiving stolen property. Assault with a deadly weapon.
Narrative:  See report.
Refer To Summons:  20-90-AR
Summons:  STANCATO, JAKE TYLER
Address:  123 GLEN RD  WILMINGTON, MA
Age:  21
Charges:  RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY -$1200  ASSAULT W/DANGEROUS WEAPON

20-6259  0505  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Vicinity of:  [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Narrative:  Front door near alarm.
Narrative:  Clear, employees on scene.

20-6260  0524  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Investigated
Location/Address:  [WIL 3498] CARMEL ST
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:  GRY 2015 JK8P PATRIOT  Reg:  PC MA 1ARH41  VIN:  1C4NJRBB0FD218706
Policy No:
Vehicle:
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:  Tewksbury PD reporting a larceny from 7/11 on Main St.
Vehicle leaving the scene was a 2015 Jeep Patriot Gray operated by a white male 30 yo wearing gray pants that have been soiled. Last seen taking a left out of the parking lot.

TPD received an anonymous call from a male party who was verbally abusive threatening the dispatcher and claiming he was assaulted at 7/11. Phone pinged at 12 Carmel St Wilmington.

Narrative:

29 - vehicle in the driveway. Standing by for more information from TPD if a crime or assault was committed.

Narrative:

TPD Sgt Newcomb asking for an Officer respond to 7/11 to ID the male party on the video.

Narrative:

35 - Brendan Murphy was the involved party who was transported there by his mother. Tewksbury PD to handle with a Criminal Application. Clear.

20-6261 0801 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Taken/Referred to Other Agency

Vicinity of: CHURCH ST + ADAMS ST

Narrative:

Stop sign and street sign have been knocked over, sign is on ground on High School side of Adams St. Fax to DPW

20-6265 0929 FIRE-burn permit log info. only

Location/Address: HIGH ST

Narrative:

Burn permit

20-6266 1027 FIRE-burn permit log info. only

Location/Address: [WIL 3025] ZOLT - PARK ST

Narrative:

Burn permit

20-6267 1037 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish

Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST

Narrative:

911 misdial by resident Robert

Narrative:

Checks ok with staff

20-6268 1303 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP False Alarm

Location/Address: [WIL 1089] SPAULDING BRICK CO., INC. - LOPEZ RD

Vehicle: BRO 2015 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA 454SD2 VIN: 2HKRM4E75FH635845

Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY

Policy No:

Narrative:

911 static on line callback # 978-658-2380 not in service

Narrative:

33 - appears entrance and exit both chained

Narrative:

33 - male employee on site using dumpster

Narrative:

33 - clear, building checks secure, no issues on site
20-6269  1313  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of:  CLORINDA RD
Insurance Co:  NGM INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:  
Narrative:  Anonymous caller reporting MA Reg 28T640 speeding through neighborhood
Narrative:  31 - spoke with owner and advised him of complaints, he stated he will slow down in neighborhood. Clear

20-6270  1533  ALARM, BURGLAR  accidental trip
Location/Address:  [WIL 6448] SERVPRO - WOBURN ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2012 TOYX LL HIGHLNDR  Reg: PC NH CHSRVRY  VIN: 5TDYJ3EH7CS079326
Insurance Co:  
Policy No:  
Narrative:  multiple zones
Narrative:  33 - accidental by employee

20-6271  1646  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH  finish
Vicinity of:  SHAWSEE AVE
Vehicle:  WHI 2014 SE Q50  Reg: PC MA 28J5PS  VIN: JN1BAV7AR8EM684282
Insurance Co:  METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND
Policy No:  
Vehicle:  RED 2015 HOND UT PILOT  Reg: PC MA 1NH552  VIN: 5FNYF4H55FB061332
Insurance Co:  THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:  
Narrative:  Hit and run in front of the Shawshee School, vehicle rear ended caller and continued on Shawshee toward Billerica
Narrative:  Vehicle parked in front of green house on Grace Dr, female operator got out and went into house
Narrative:  Paperwork exchanged, parties sent on way

20-6272  1705  ALARM, BURGLAR  accidental trip
Location/Address:  [WIL 805] TRIPLE NICKEL AUTOBODY - MAIN ST
Narrative:  multiple zones
Narrative:  Clear, confirmed accidental by owner

20-6273  1713  ALARM, BURGLAR  cancel
Location/Address:  [WIL 585] POLANSKI MANAGEMENT - WOBURN ST
Narrative:  multiple zones
Narrative:  Cancel per alarm company, proper passcode

20-6274  1723  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1089] SPAULDING BRICK CO.,INC. - LOPEZ RD
Narrative:  911 call with static on line
Narrative:
33 - both gates locked and secured, no one on site. Clear

20-6275  1753  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  log info. only
Location/Address:  NAPLES RD
Narrative:
911 open line, sounds like pocket dial
Narrative:
DSP spoke with caller who is in Andover leaving work at an
assisted living facility and checks ok

20-6276  1812  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Vehicle:  BLK 2004 TOYT UT RAV4  Reg:  PC MA 6TE628  VIN:  JTEHD20V740033237
Insurance Co:  THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:  
Narrative:
32 - off with vehicle in lot occupied once
Narrative:
32 - clear, party was parked playing game on phone, he was
advised and sent on his way

20-6277  1837  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
check of town beach
Narrative:
Clear checks ok

20-6278  2041  Police Log Entry  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Possible power surge, station appears online power

20-6280  2111  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
Assist FD with radiobox activation
Narrative:
Diverting to Towpath Dr for possible lighting strike

20-6282  2113  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  finish
Location/Address:  TOWPATH DR
Narrative:
Assist FD with lightning strike
Narrative:
Clear, tree is structurally sound, will have it taken down
by private company, power restored

20-6285  2134  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
Check of the property
Narrative:
33 clear, barricades still up, no one on property
20-6286 2145 Police Departmental Service Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: [WIL 237] DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, WILMINGTON - ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
Half of power is out at DPW, no power to gas pumps. Reading Light notified and on-call DPW

20-6289 2302 CITIZEN CONTACT log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Female called requesting information, spoke with station officer.

For Date: 03/30/2020 - Monday

20-6290 0001 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: [WIL 5589] WHITE, EDWARD - TOWPATH DR
Narrative:
Caller reporting a tree fell blocking the street and the neighbors driveway.

Narrative:
29-Tree is not in roadway, but is blocking the driveway to #20 Towpath.

Narrative:
Faxed to DPW

20-6291 0042 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + LOWELL ST
Narrative:
The lights at this intersection are blinking.

Narrative:
Mass Highway notified.

20-6292 0145 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Property Check.

20-6293 0601 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 138] D & D MULCH - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: RED 2007 CHEV UT EQUINO Reg: PC MA SN1273 VIN: 2CNEL23P376095445
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No: Narrative:
Citation for red light violation.

20-6294 0726 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1434] WINDSOR PLACE - WEST ST
Vehicle: BLK 2008 HOND PILOT Reg: PC MA 8PS742 VIN: 5FNYP1879B033505
Insurance Co: GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No: Narrative:
MV lockout
Narrative:
Gained Access, clear
20-6295 0756 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2000 FORD F750 Reg: CO MA V22950 VIN: 3FDXF75R8YMA09238
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:
Narrative: disabled MV, ran out of gas

Narrative: clear, vehicle has gas and on its way

20-6296 0817 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: WABASH RD
Narrative: 911 misdial by resident who was trying to reach 411 to get a hold of her husband at Winchester Hospital.

Narrative: 31- As reported.

20-6298 0927 FIRE-burn permit finish
Vicinity of: HIGH ST
Narrative: Burn Permit.

20-6299 0940 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 3025] ZOLT - PARK ST
Narrative: Burn permit

20-6300 1013 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative: serving immediate threat

Narrative: 37- spoke with mother, party isn't home, will try again later

20-6303 1041 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Narrative: ACO checking on a beaver dam

Narrative: ACO clear

20-6306 1056 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: CONGRESS ST
Narrative: See report

Refer To Incident: 20-335-OF

20-6307 1115 FIRE-burn permit finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 500] PIMENTEL, KATIE M - WOBURN ST
Narrative: Burn permit.

20-6308 1139 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative:
serving RMV paper work

Narrative:
37- paperwork served in hand, clear

Narrative:
37- spoke to leslie petterson copy of paperwork was faxed back

20-6309   1141   FIRE-burn permit   finish
Vicinity of:   MAPLE RD
Narrative:
burn permit

20-6311   1204   CITIZEN CONTACT   finish
Location/Address:   HALL ST
Narrative:
Party called regarding retrieving property from this address, Station officer tried calling resident who did not answer, message was left. Station officer attempted to notify caller, phone is busy signal

20-6312   1218   FIRE-burn permit   finish
Location/Address:   SALEM ST
Narrative:
Burn permit.

20-6314   1414   TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint   finish
Vicinity of:   SALEM ST
Narrative:
Landscaping truck impeding traffic
Narrative:
Gerrick Santo Landscaping unloading truck, will be moving, clear

20-6315   1419   911 ABANDONED / HANGUP   finish
Vicinity of:   SWAIN RD
Narrative:
911 hang up, upon callback spoke to a female party who stated it was accidental.
Narrative:
everything checks out ok, clear

20-6316   1510   CITIZEN CONTACT   finish
Location/Address:   LUCAYA CIR
Narrative:
Female party called believing that she may have given personal information over the phone to a scam call. **SEE REPORT**

Refer To Incident:   20-336-OF

20-6317   1621   Cruiser Defects or Issues   log info. only
Location/Address:   [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Car 33 out of service for cleaning.

20-6318   1631   BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK   finish
Location/Address:   [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
check of the cemetery.
Narrative:

34 - clear, checks ok.

20-6319 1716 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST
Vehicle: BLK 2003 NISS 350Z Reg: PC MA 9PW926 VIN: JN1AZ34E23T010455
Insurance Co: GARRISON PROPERTY & CASUA
Policy No: 
Narrative: MV Lockout
Narrative:

32 - clear, no attempt was made to gain entry into the vehicle due to aftermarket parts and the risk of damage. The RO is going to have someone bring him a spare set of keys.

20-6321 1822 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1434] WINDSOR PLACE - WEST ST
Narrative: 911 Hangup. spoke to employee Joan who stated that she will send staff to check on him and call back if there is any emergency.

20-6323 1919 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: check of the town hall

For Date: 03/31/2020 - Tuesday

20-6328 0058 PARKING COMPLAINT log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1175] SANTANDER BANK - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2018 CHEV COLORA Reg: PC MA 9SY215 VIN: 1GCCGTBN8J1225252
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: 
Narrative: Vehicle parked in lot with passenger window open.

20-6329 0104 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1005] MIARA TRUCKING - WEST ST
Narrative: Gates open at this location.
Narrative:

34 - 1 door unsecured.
Narrative:

35- Contact responsible party.
Narrative: Contacted responsible party who stated he had cleaning crew today and that's why the gates are open, he was unaware of the unsecured door.

Narrative: 34- Checked throughout nothing appears disturbed, able to secure the door.

Narrative: Responsible party notified and he is going to secure the gate.

20-6330 0211 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Vicinity of: INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative: 911 open line.
Narrative: Number belongs to a party who dialed 911 by mistake before ref 20-5489
Narrative: 34- Nothing showing in the lot, will continue to look.
Narrative: 31- made contact with 911 caller, states accidental.

20-6332 0333 FIRE-MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH transported bls
Vicinity of: PRIOR TO 38 - I93NB HWY
Narrative: 1 car MVA prior to 38, caller reporting operator hit his face and head, bleeding from the nose.
Narrative: Medics from Wilmington.
Narrative: Al: Jennette, Boudreau
E4: Murphy, Herrick, Sousa
T1: Cassella, Gronemeyer
Narrative: E4-T1 to stage on 129.
Narrative: Al transporting one BLS to Lahey S/M 0
Narrative: E/M 8

20-6333 0334 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH transported by other
Vicinity of: PRIOR RO EXIT 38 - I93NB HWY
Vehicle: TAN 2004 FORD SW FREE Reg: FC NH 4490888 VIN: 2FMZFA164BB12286
Narrative: 1 car mvc.
Narrative: State police notified.
20-6335 0716 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: ELEANOR DR
Vehicle: GRY 2006 FORD F250 Reg: PC MA 9ZM742 VIN: 1FTSW21Y16EA61926
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No:
Narrative: resident observed gray possible 4 door Ford truck spinning donuts on Eleanor Drive at 16:30 yesterday

20-6336 0718 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: KING ST
Narrative: 10 day quarantine issued
Refer To Incident: 20-339-OF

20-6341 0854 FIRE-burn permit finish
Location/Address: BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative: Burn permit

20-6343 0923 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1175] SANTANDER BANK - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2012 CHEV COLORA Reg: PC MA 9SY215 VIN: 1GCGTBN8J1225252
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative: caller stated car parked in lot over night, black chevy
Narrative: 31- spoke to party, stated he left his car there overnight due to not being able to drive home on his own. was told to pick better spot next time, clear

20-6345 0959 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1089] SPAULDING BRICK CO., INC. - LOPEZ RD
Narrative: 911 abandoned call
Narrative: 35 - checks ok. 35 clear.

20-6346 1000 FIRE-MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH no transport/pt.refusal
Location/Address: [WIL 1101] READING COOPERATIVE BANK - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: vehicle vs building.
Narrative: A1 - Gronemeyer, FFOP Silva
E4 - Adamczyk, Siege, Lt Ryan
Narrative:
PD on scene states minor damage to the drive thru area.
Struck by a box truck.

Narrative:
Command: A1 available from the scene, obtaining a pt refusal.

Narrative:
A1 - clear with signed pt refusal.

Narrative:
Command: Some electrical damage, the manager has an electrician responding. No significant structural damage. The building inspector was notified and will be responding. The bank will remain open for business. E4 clear, returning.

---

20-6347 1001 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1101] READING COOPERATIVE BANK - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2000 FORD ESCORT Reg: CO MA J72577 VIN: 1FDWE35L6Y6Y87560
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: 
Narrative:
car vs building, PD responding

Narrative:
PD reporting no injuries, box truck struck drive-thru area

Narrative:
PD checked building, no inside damage where overhang is located.

Narrative:
32-clear, building inspector notified

Refer To Accident: 20-91-AC

---

20-6348 1026 FIRE-burn permit finish
Location/Address: MARIE DR
Narrative:
burn permit

---

20-6350 1043 FIRE-burn permit finish
Location/Address: ELLA AVE
Narrative:
burn permit

---

20-6352 1051 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: EVERGREEN DR
Narrative:
assist FD with radio box activation

Narrative:
food in microwave, smoke condition, PD notified

---

20-6353 1053 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Narrative:
35- flagged down by passerby of possible minor crash in area

Narrative:
36-nothing showing
20-6355  1109  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:  everything checks ok, clear

20-6356  1118  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address:  GROVE AVE
Narrative:  10 day quarantine lifted

20-6357  1129  Bylaw Violation  finish
Location/Address:  BAY ST
Insurance Co:  AMICA MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
Policy No:  
Narrative:  caller reporting seeing male dumping illegally, see repert
Refer To Incident:  20-341-0F

20-6358  1134  FIRE-burn permit  finish
Location/Address:  HILLSIDE WAY
Narrative:  burn permit

20-6359  1140  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address:  FREEPORT DR
Narrative:  ACO removed deceased animal

20-6360  1200  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity:  CHESTNUT ST + DEMINGWAY EXT
Narrative:  Red light on left side facing Demingway is out, faxed tc Public Buildings

20-6361  1237  FIRE-burn permit  finish
Location/Address:  CHAPMAN AVE
Narrative:  BURN PERMIT

20-6362  1337  FIRE-burn permit  finish
Location/Address:  CONGRESS ST
Narrative:  burn permit

20-6364  1357  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1089] SPAULDING BRICK CO.,INC. - LOPEZ RD
Narrative:  911 abandoned call, on call back # is busy
Narrative:  33- clear, could not locate anybody

20-6365  1403  Police Departmental Service  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 226] STARBUCKS - MAIN ST
Narrative:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Service Call</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-6366</td>
<td>1410</td>
<td>[WIL 299] COCO NAILS - MAIN ST</td>
<td>commerical alarm coming in rear door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Building checks secure, clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6367</td>
<td>1509</td>
<td>[WIL 846] MORRIS, GEORGE &amp; WEND - ELIZABETH DR</td>
<td>Caller has stray dog in her yard, ACO to respond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ACO - Dog was returned to 86 Butters row.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6371</td>
<td>1655</td>
<td>[WIL 66] ADVINIA CARE - WEST ST</td>
<td>resident dialed 911, pt was confused. Spoke to staff, Lucy, at the facility who stated that she will check and call back if there is an emergency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6372</td>
<td>1719</td>
<td>MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST</td>
<td>overhead red light is out as your coming from Middlesex ave ext onto middlesex ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6373</td>
<td>1726</td>
<td>GOWING RD</td>
<td><strong>SEE REPORT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6375</td>
<td>1804</td>
<td>BURLINGTON AVE</td>
<td>911 open line in a moving vehicle, could hear 2 males talking in the background about construction work, attempted call back and had no answer. (617) 943-1389</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Narrative:
left a voicemail on the phone

20-6376  1822  CITIZEN CONTACT  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST

20-6377  1920  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 513] AVALON OAKS WEST - EVERGREEN DR
Vehicle:  WHI 2015 TOY T SE COROLL  Reg:  PC MA 7HS773  VIN:  2T1BURHEXFC320782
Insurance Co:  GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No:  
Narrative:  erratic operator, speeding crossing the double yellow.
Narrative:  Driving down ballardvale
Narrative:  State police notified
Narrative:  Party got on 93 SB
Narrative:  37- Clear GOA.

20-6379  2033  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address:  WALNUT ST
Narrative:  911 hang up
Narrative:  upon callback male party stated it was a mistaken dial.
Narrative:  29- clear checks ok.

20-6380  2102  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of:  DEMING WAY
Narrative:  Property check.

20-6382  2232  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILLOWOOD ST
Narrative:  Property check.

20-6383  2330  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:  Property check.
Narrative:  37-Clear, checks ok.

For Date: 04/01/2020  -  Wednesday
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 20-6384 | 0046     | SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY   | Vicinity of: BLK 1125 CVS - MAIN ST  
Vehicle: BLK 2013 CHEV SILVER  
Reg: CO MA T89003  
VIN: 1G83K9C4DF191137  
Insurance Co: NATIONAL CONTINENTAL INSU  
Policy No:  
Narrative: Vehicle parked in the lot. |
| 20-6386 | 0102     | Police Departmental Service | Location/Address: WIL 1001 POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST  
Narrative: Cruiser mileage.  
20-49522.7  
27-46387.7  
28-50749.4  
29-37790.6  
31-41882.2  
32-46299.3  
33-46520  
34-37644.2  
35-23655.4  
37-53704  
38-57907.3  
39-12559.3  
40-  
41-  
42-8049.8  
K9-44572  
S1-51990.5 |
| 20-6387 | 0117     | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK | Vicinity of: WIL 1029 TOWN HALL - GLEN RD  
Narrative: Property check.  
32-Clear, checks ok. |
| 20-6388 | 0122     | SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY   | Vicinity of: HATHAWAY RD + GUNDERSON RD  
Vehicle: RED 2007 NISS SE VERSA  
Reg: PC MA 6RJ158  
VIN: 3N1BC11E67L406980  
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C  
Policy No:  
Narrative: Suspicious vehicle. 2 parties inside talking. Sent on their way. |
| 20-6389 | 0302     | ALARM, BURGLAR        | Location/Address: WIL 1700 CRAZY CUSTOMS - WOBURN ST  
Narrative: Alarm called in as construction office motion.  
33-Building checks secure, no audible sounding. |
| 20-6390 | 0828     | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP    | Vicinity of: ROUTE 125 HWY + I93NBR41 RAMP  
Vehicle: GRY 2019 HOND UT CR-V  
Reg: PC MA 82GR82  
VIN: 2HRW2H89KH642329  
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND  
Policy No:  
Narrative: clear, written warning, following to closely, marked lane violation and speeding |

False Alarm
20-6391  0835  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Location/Address:  TREASUREHILL RD
Narrative:  car blocking driveway impeding traffic
Narrative:  forest notified to tow
Narrative:  cancel forest, party is moving vehicle
Narrative:  Involved party called 911 to report construction company working and digging on property not owned by company
Narrative:  39 - Spoke to both parties, party will be getting blue prints of property.
Narrative:  Clear, see report
Refer To Incident:  20-345-0F

20-6392  0909  Police Departmental Service
Vicinity of:  WOBURN ST
Narrative:  trash on side of road
Narrative:  faxed to DPW

20-6393  0915  Police Departmental Service
Vicinity of:  RAILROAD CROSSING - EAMES ST
Narrative:  Trash on side of road
Narrative:  faxed to DPW

20-6397  1025  CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address:  [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:  Party was denied access to lobby due to not being an emergency, he was advised to send e-mail to Chief

20-6399  1139  CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address:  [WIL 36] FEDERAL EXPRESS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  attempting to locate male party at this address
Narrative:  Clear

20-6401  1207  Police Departmental Service
Location/Address:  [WIL 226] STARBUCKS - MAIN ST
Narrative:  relieving detail officer

20-6403  1243  LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV
Location/Address:  [WIL 42] SONNYS MOBILE ON THE RUN - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: BLK 2009 DODG CALIBE Reg: PC MA 9AC442 VIN: 1B3HB48A39D174055
Insurance Co: PERMANENT GENERAL ASSURAN
Policy No:
Narrative: MV LOCKOUT

Narrative: service rendered, clear

20-6404 1337 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish 
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: building check
Narrative: building check OK, clear

20-6405 1348 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish 
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Narrative: Public buildings changing light at intersection

20-6406 1351 SERVE WARRANT finish 
Location/Address: [WIL 36] FEDERAL EXPRESS - BALLAROVALE ST
Narrative: Attempt to serve warrant

20-6407 1412 DISTURBANCE finish 
Location/Address: [WIL 1793] DERPESA, PETER - KILMARNOCK ST
Narrative: Property dispute over tree cutting
Narrative: Clear, no further action required, spoke to all parties and did not see evidence of trees being cut as reported. Trees appear to be on other parties property. Landscapers were advised not to blow leaves or leave debris on callers property.

20-6408 1526 CITIZEN CONTACT finish 
Location/Address: [WIL 777] WILMINGTON BUILDERS SUPPLY - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRN 2004 CHEV SILVER Reg: CO MA K51504 VIN: 1GCHK29264E257671
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCIAL INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative:
### Call Log

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-6409</td>
<td>1544</td>
<td>CITIZEN CONTACT</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Location/Address: [WIL 507] DUNKIN DONUTS - MIDDLESEX AVE  
Narrative: Employee of Dunkin Donuts reporting 2 females walked through drive-thru, ordered drinks and poured nips into them, appear intoxicated and stumbling down Route 62. Both wearing black beanies  
Narrative: 39 off with females 276 Middlesex Ave  
Narrative: 39 - females do not deny the claim, are not intoxicated or impaired and headed to #197 Middlesex Ave for the evening. Checks ok and sent on their way. Not as reported. |
| 20-6412     | 1603 | SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY          | log info. only |
| Location/Address: MAIN ST  
Narrative: Property manager reporting lock box was taken off of side of building with keys to building in it. He does not notice any vandalism or anything to building at this time, will call if he does moving forward. He was advised to change locks on property. |
| 20-6413     | 1604 | DISTURBANCE                  | finish  
Narrative: Property manager reporting truck driver is refusing to leave property, disagreement over items being dropped off at property while production is shut down  
Narrative: Office manager reporting parties have come to an agreement and truck driver will be allowed to stay on property overnight, requesting cancellation of response. |
| 20-6417     | 1617 | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK      | finish  
Narrative: resident reporting damage to her lock on her front door.  
Narrative: Appears front door lock has been tampered with, no entry gained. See report  
Refer To Incident: 20-348-OF |
| 20-6415     | 1632 | PARKING COMPLAINT            | finish  
Location/Address: [WIL 1031] WATER DEPARTMENT - ANDOVER ST  
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO  
Policy No:  
Narrative: Vehicle parked in grass  
Narrative: 32 - appears family may be out walking trails, will check back later |
| 20-6416     | 1637 | 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP       | finish  

Location/Address: BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: 911 abandoned call

Narrative: 32 - drove thru lot, no apparent issue, clear

20-6418 1736 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of the area
Narrative: 32 - clear, checks ok

20-6419 1746 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Location/Address: AVALON DR
Narrative: Resident reporting something sticky was sprayed on her door handle of her apartment
Narrative: See report
Refer To Incident: 20-349-OF

20-6420 1812 Building Defects or Issues finish
Location/Address: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN
Narrative: Calling party stated that she received an email stating that there was a broken window in the back of the building.
Narrative: 31 - One pane of glass is completely shattered and will need to be addressed. It is in the rear of the building by the baseball field.
Narrative: Brian Scouten notified, will send someone over to secure window. See report
Refer To Incident: 20-350-OF

20-6421 1906 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 85] WOBURN ST. SCHOOL - WOBURN ST
Vehicle: RED 2004 TOYOT TACOMA Reg: PC MA 8MJS10 VIN: STEVL52N94Z425760
Insurance Co: GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No: Narrative: male party scraping skateboard down handrails at school, does not appear to be any damage

20-6422 1941 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm Town Owned Buildin
Location/Address: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN
Narrative: front vestibule
Narrative: 31 - no one on property but building has been repaired, clear

20-6423 2042 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1268] WARNER BABCOCK INSTITUTE - RESEARCH DR
Vehicle: GRY 2017 UT QX80 Reg: PC MA 1DNT40 VIN: JN8AZ2NE6H9153911
Insurance Co: GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policy No.</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-6424</td>
<td>3 rear lab detector and machine room door</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6425</td>
<td>32 - 1 vehicle in lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-6426</td>
<td>32 - no answer at door, trash bags by door, building checks secure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/Address:</th>
<th>Narrative:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST</td>
<td>Check of the beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST</td>
<td>Check of the cemetery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td>Check of Town Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST</td>
<td>Check of area.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Narrative:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clear, checks ok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear, checks ok</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>